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presented are highlights from the-SUrvey-of,Earned_
Doctorateso focusing on:. trends in doctorate production by field, '
sex, and citizenship; employment of science and engineeringAS/E)
doctorates; and science and, mathematics education doctorates.
Approximately 95 percent of.;the 1982 recipients of the_Ph.D..and
-similar_doctorates responded, to a survey questionnaire. Data also
include information for_nonraspondentS Otained from public sources.
Recipients of fitst-professional degrees such as the M.D. are not
incladed. Among the findings highlighted are those indicating _that:

h_remaining 7-percent_below- a ak reached-in-1972; that:the
the 1982 S/E doctorate ofV1,6 0 was virtually unchanged from 1981,

representation of women continu d-to grow such that duriA0 the last
10 years the number of female S/E-doctorates increased by-100 _

percent, while S/E doctorates awarded to met fell by .20 percent; and
that non-U.$. citizens accountedifor about Z3 percent of-new S/E
aociorates in :1982._ts-addition,,although doctorates with
'specialization,in scienca/Mithemetics education peaked at .3.64 in
_1972, they declined to%onl 116 in 1982;.-amongthose with definite

1
employment ..commitments. in_ he' last thret years,_abbut three times AS
many had dommitments to co,lege's or universities as to elementary or
secondary schools. (JN1 . . -
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=1 Highlights

the Ono) of Cooed Doctorates is conducted annually by the National Research Council for
the National &Joyce Foundation. the Nutionol Endowment for the Humoncies. the National Insti-
tutes of ifoolth. unit the Department of Education.' Apprommotal) 85 percent of the 1982 rectlitcnis
of the Ph. O. and smiler &Morales. &I. D., responded to the.survoy questionecirt. Thelat.t
boo inacifos some intersection. for monrespon/onts that was obtained from public sources. .R.e-
cipients of first-professional degrees, e.g.,S1.D.'s, are not-included. .

.

Tho 1982 science and engineering (S/E) doctorate pro-
duction of 17.600 was virtually unchanged from 1981re-
maining 7 percent below the Teak reached hi 1977. VIE
doctorates accounted for almost 57 percent of all doctorates

- in 1982, up from the -16w point of -54 percent in 1978 and
approximately the same level as 10 years_ago,

There were substantial field differemies in Sig doctorate
pliduction trends over the last decade. The num4r4 r

doctorates awarded increased in only two fields, psychology
and lifesciences grtqv by 18 percent rnd 9 percent.
resp'ectively. There were decreases to the other four major
fields, however, ranging from 17 percent in social sciences
Id-27 percent in mathematical sciences, Engineering doc-
torate production, which -declined by 29 percent between
1672 and 1980 incLeased for the second! successive year and
was almost 7-percent higher than in 1960,

The _representation of women among doctorate recipients
continued to grow..During the last 10 years the huml er of
women S/Esiociorates increasod hynlmnsl 100'percerd. ;while
S/8 doctorates awarded to men fell by 20 percent, The com-
bined effect of these opposing trends was an increase in
the proportion of S/E'degrees awarded to women from 11

' percent to 231percent.

Non-U.S. citizens accounted for about 23 percent of
new S/E doctorates in 1902. This proportion remained essen-

oArldltionol Intartnation is Available frroh floc Motional Research Conned'
animal putollealion series. tionnour 'tenon. Docturate nectereeis-trom tts
iferversiters (tVashologion. -

tinily, constant between 1972 and 91982. Since 1972 there has :
been at dramatic chimp in the mix- of foreign students 'with
respect to theirvisa slakes: those holding permanent recident.

dechned_by 49 percent and those with temporary visas-.
increased hy40 perce-ntr-Non.pl. citizens' share all ungl»-.
Deering dnctorales increased during the decade from One --
third to over one-half, m science fields (excluding enninoerl
mat, their share of doctorates fluctuated within a narrow
17- to 19-percent range, .

;rho maim ity of doctorate:, continued to seek employ-
mem following graduation rather than postded.foral seedy-
limprimary source of employment opportunities. however, ,
has teen shifting away from the licedemicasector. In- 198.1._!-
th.it seclol accounted for 42:-pernent of the -Sid
who hail definite etnployment Gomm:Meets in the United
States. down from 59 porcont in 1072. Commitments in huSi--
netts and iminstry increased from i8 percent to 24 percent -1

-during the same period.
.

Minorities among U. S. citizens and non-U.S, citizen_ -_
permanent residenis.received approlimately one -tench Of.
the 8/1: decimates awarded in 111112. a level that hils been-_-
stable since 1078. Minh Americans earned 55 percent of the
degrees awarded to minorities in 1982. but their share leas
decreased slightly in recent years.

in ad di Non to S/6 doctorates there is a relatively small._
group of education doctorates with specialization in meek.:
manes and science. New doctorates in these speciallies._
peaked ill 3641n 1972 but declined to only 1:30 in 11.182:Amoniii:
those with defiuite employment commitments in the last three --
years, oboe! three times as many had commitments to collegei--;
or universities as to elementary or secondary schools, _

Prepared in the Supply and Education Analysis Group, Division of Science Resources Studies
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Trends in Doctorate Production

N

Doctorate production in all fields reached a peak of almost
34.000 in 1973 and thon declined for several years. The 31.000
doctorates awarded in 1982 were 8 percent below the 1973
level- SIR clegreeopeaked'in 1972 at 19.000 and then dropped
1017.000 by 1978. A slight recovery to 17,000 in 1981 and 1982
left S/E degrees 7 percent below the 1972 high. In contrast.
the production of S/E degrees at the bachelor's and master's
level peaked in 1974 and 1977 respectively.2

S/E degrees accounted for almost 57 percent of all cloc-
teretes in 1982. The S/E proportion of all doctoratesdeclined
from 115 percent in 1982 to 54 percent In 1970. It has been in
a erectile' upirend since limit time.

\ - .41.17
The trends in doctorate production differed substantially

among the major fields(chart 1). Doctorates-in pay.chelegy
reached an all-time high.of 3,300In 1981 and werele percent
greater in 1982 than in 1972. Life sciences reached a new
peak in 1982.9 percent higher than 10 years earlier:, Degrees
In the other major groupsmathematical sciences, engi-
neering. and physicol scienceswere substantially below
their 11172 levels. by 27 percent._25 percent. and 21 percent.
respectively: Doctorates in life sciences exceeded those in
physical sciences for the first time in 1971 when each ac-
.couniert.for approximately 24 percent of all SiE doctorates.
Theilie sciences share is now 27 percerek of all S/E degrees
compared to 19 percent for physical sciences. Degrees in
psychology increased from a 12-percent sharg to 18 percent
ihring the lase 10 years.

Intinrrm ute is alms teported ill ,National Science Foundation. "Trends
fn sclenct .rod Engineering Degrees. 1951 through 1980.- Science. Resources

-Sturbra I11tehbbhts INSF Rt:)20j i4Vashinglon. D.C.. October 7. MD. That
report nttli,test de .'e dale Item Ilie.National Center for Education Statistics
INtft-.N1. Ineenseat.nues twin UV' 41W-SkitSe) of Earned Doctorates (SERI and
illa..NOES Arta m.a Kent became of (inferences in data collection methods
Individuals. (6'1101 IN, Slip JAM while Institutions furnish the LACES data

, .

. Chart 1. Gclence/eagineoring doctorate production by field
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SEX

The number of S/E doctorates awarded to women grew
' from 2.100 in 1972 to over 4.100 14 1002. Between 1981 and

1982, however. the number increased by only 3 percent
compared to an average annual growth rate of 7 perceril for
the 1974-82 period (chart 2). During the same time. S/E doc-
torates awarded to men fell by 20 percent to 13.500 The
share of S/E doctor's degrees awarded to lloinen increased
(tom 11 percent in 1972 to over 23 pircent in 1982.
'The percentage of SIB doctorates ewer* to women in-

creased in every major field and in 1982 ranged from less
than 5 porcent in engineering to 25 percent in life sciences.
27 percent in iocial sciences, attd 45 percent in psychology.
The largest numbers of doctorates awarded to women were
in.psychelegy and life sciences; the continued growth of.
degrees in these fields, noted above, is attributable almost
entirely to the increase in the number of women.

Chart 2. Science/engineering doctorate production by sox
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_ CITIZENSHIP . _ .

Doctoral education in the United States.Caritinuesio attraat
substantial numbers of foreigrl cithcens. Most of the growth-
occurred prim' to 1972 when non-U.S. citizens received -3,800
S/E doctorates and the numbelies singe reurained in tile'=
3,500.4.000 range. S/E doctorates earned by U. S. citizens: -:
however. dei.irred from 14.900 in 1972 to 13.000 in 1992. As
a result, the 1roportion of nen-U.S. Ci iiienS among S/E doe-,
[orates grew from 20percent 1023 percent over this 10fea-ri
period (chart 31.. _ .

Non-U.S. students include those with perrnarient
temporary visas. The number of S/E doctorates received by
non-U.S. citizens with permanont visas reached ap
high of more than 1,600 in 1972 lint has steadily declined':
since to about boltas many. The number of S/E 00Ctorates_.
received by holders of temporary visas. howover..reached:a
Peak of over 3,000 in 1982, an increase-of 40 poicent in .the
last 10 years, In 1982, non-U.S. citizens with temporary visas
received 14 percent of all science doctorates (Dxcituling
engineering), and those with permanent visas. 4
Engineering attracts more foroign citizens than any-other
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Chart 3. Citizenship itatus of 1982 science /engineering (Sip
doctorates for fields with substantial foreign participation .
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major field. Non-US. citizens earned one -third of all engi-
neering doctorates in 1972, And over one-half in 1982. In
engineering the number of nonU.S. doctorate_ recipients
with permanent resident visas declined by 52 percent be-
tween 1972 and 1982 while those with temporary visas ire-
creeased 11).98 percent. Other fields in which foreign citizens
accounted for relatively huge shares of doctorates in 1982
were mathematical sciences. 34 percent. and agriculture, 30
perconttha latter down from 38 percent in 1981.

Increasingly. foreign citizens with temporary visas are
staying in the United States for _postdoctoral study_ or_.eni-
_ployjnont. in 1982 about one-fourth_wholecolv.ed doctorates
in science fields and.over ono-third of those who received
doctorates in engineering had defirhte commitments fur
postdoctoral study or employment in the United States.
Despite the 49.percent decline since 1072 in.the foreiga S/E

- doctorate recipients with permanent visas, the total number
of non-U.S..cttizerts with definite commitments in the United
Stales increased from 1.160 in 1972 to 1,375 in 1982.7.

Employment of SIE Doctorates

Employment patterns for new doctorates changed over
the past decade, reflecting in port decreasing oppor'unitios
in the academic sector. In 1982, both SIR and nonSfE new
docturates wore less likely .lo obtain traditional academic
positions, paralleling a shift in employment opportunities

. ._ -

for the total 5/Vdoetoral labor force.' Of the Sit doctorates
with definite employment commitments la signed contract
or similar arrangement) in the,United States, only--41 per-
cent indicated that they would be employed_at-a college or
university in 1982. compared to 59 pecCerilin 1972. Definite
comenitments.in business and -Inditstry.the principal none
academic employer, iacrolii;3d from.18 peicent to 34 percent.
during the 1972.82 period. Commitments for Government
employment declined from 17 percent to 13 percent.. Only -.-
2 percant---.primarily psychologistshad contracts with ele-
mentary or secondary schools. The major fields with the
highest proportions of new doctorates with employment
commitments at colleges and universities in 'An were so.oial,
and mathematical sciences; the fields with the highest nroi
portions working in business and industry were physical
sciences and engineering. Although the shills in employment
sectors applied to both men and women, collegoi and uni-
versities continued to hire a groatei share of women 11982
than did business and industry-47 percent versus20 portent.

Science areMathematics Education 'Doctorates

In additidn to now S /It doctorates. theie aronlso doctoral
graduates in educatian with flpecializaiiOn in_jiaching-*P,
ence or malkomatics.4-in 1682 thcre_weee
Lion and 6D mathematics education_ doCterates.tho.number
in science -education it !mini' relative to thenirinhei:Ofnatiirer.
science degrfieS,_ban.the number-of-degrees in_ mathematics
education [squalled abenit one;tentit: or tprribtfointeilii-
mathematics duringthe1972-82 beried!

The trends in matitematics and science education doctoral"
production: paralleled-S/E trends-Since
1972 and then declining (Cliiit;I), yho-waii.e in inatheinatia-
and science edUcation,.hoWevor,'Was more.seitie4articti-"_-_
!My in recent yeais.In-1982 the -nitinberi-cif-SCienCe
mathematics education =doctorates were 40 percent acid-66
percent. respectively, below the 1972 levels.

_

The participation of women in these-two .caching fields
in the last 10 Sears has been greater than that in amoral.
sciences. 23 percent compared to 16 percent. citizens
uarnod er 00 percent of the mathematics and science odt .
cation e...cloratog each year u 1076 In tholes! few years,..
howo or. the number.of U.S. c;tizens declined and the peo7--
portion of nun -U.S. citizens grew to 22 percent by 1982. Peer
85 percent of the nun-U.S. citizens receiving nWhematics:
and stlefice education doctorates during 1080 82 possess
temperer} Osas. fn comparison., non-LT S citizets have fe;
cehod approximately 20 percent of the doctorates in natural
sciences since 1972.

Miitheintitics and scidnuc educatien tkectordtes are cleitil-Y -.-
difforent.'from S/E dmtonics in terms of time elapsed lie

, Moon receipt of _the bachelor's and doctors -degrees, and
in their ages at receip' of their doctorate Ilding-tlie years_
1980.82 tho mtdiag lime lapse for the edticcitton fieltIS..

imam Foondation."Grawitt ti ilutplopitsitt a Science gel
nearing Der.larturi.Coniinvq.Led by Computer Scieativ ," Science fteseurceir
Studiesilighlights INSIte2-3291(VireshInaion.D C Ntorember.30, i982j

a This discussion relines to mailmmatics and science education enlytiecausa
of epee lieutenant. Doctorates are also emitted in initicuiture education_
mid sliced science education but they are femur in number.

'Nowt-di suouu.es ore. debate! herein to IttisAle
sciences. and inothemaile
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were part-tin graduate students and already, employed-
full-lime. The support patterns of the science and mathe-:.
maks-education doctorates are consistent with the suggeitioo
that oituiy were employed while they were in graduate-school.:
More thim half of the recent science and mathematics doc---
borates relied primarily on-self-support to finance their.-
graduato education. Less than 6 percent -of the U.S., citizens
among the 1982 group received their pilmary support-from.
Federal-sources. compared to 18 percent of those receiving-:
doctorates' in .S/E fields.

Very few of ,the mathematics and science education doc-
torates pursue postdoctoral study, and over the years a rein -
lively high proportion of them had definite employment-
commitments in the United States at the time of grltduatiob.
In 1982, the number with such commitments -equalled,65
percent of the number of U. 5; citizens' awarded degrees- --

in time two fields. The high employment commilmenbrytes
further support the apposition that many of these docarates
were fully employed prior to completi of their graduate
studies. As may be expected the great algritflertheSer----
education doctorates havEktheir comm ants with either
higher eilucatio or elementary andiec. nilary schools. In=
both mathematics -sciendo-:education.:: the :-number=
doctorate's- obtaining UppeTnitrienis in -01IelOs
shies has fallon_s6verely du ring._ thelnistAle_Mido4rO
Winos( 200 in -1972.itez Meat-40U f982. The niimikrs
camtnitntonte la elementary and sucohdarA,Sehmili_ilieWell-'
a smaller (Wine. In the lag 5
and orici.ence education'doctornieehad contracts with-
elementary and secondary schools, down fioni-
respectively, in the preceding 6-yar *lid!' I
WINO 20 mathematici nail -18 Amide
with commitments to colleges and universities, Lilt only :5-

'and 13, respectively, to elementary mi-d_secoridheis4hooli:

ws tea. years. whereas the median lime apse for all S/E
docigrates during the same period was 7.7 years, As a con-

tionco. the science and rnathemaics education doctorates-
_ were about six years older than the SiE doctorates:VI-le of

the reasons for the greater !Um lapse is that many graduate
programs in education reOire prior teaching experience
for admission. tlw longer time lapse also suggests the like-
lihood dial in.itheinatins and ROAM Do education doctorates
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